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.Snow!
by Enok Mortensen
translated by Rudolf Jensen1
The winter had been unusually mild. For many years, people had
never seen anything like it. The old folks even thought that there
was something wrong with such unusual weather. Coal dealers
cursed and knocked on their barometers, but the temperature held
above freezing and well into December no snow fell.
In Grant Park, which Chicago had wrested from Lake Michigan,
a faint sun kissed the faded grey lawn and warmed it enough so
that fat wealthy women took out their yappy lap dogs. In long uneven rows the homeless lay in rags and stole a belated sleep well
into the day.
"A peculiar winter," said old Busk as he glanced toward the
sun.
"Beautiful weather," yawned red-haired John, who stretched
himself out over more than half of of his friend's newspaper. "But it
won't last, old man. I can feel it in my wooden leg - in the stump I
mean. We'll get snow before Christmas."
"If only we could get a real blizzard," said Busk. "It's just not
right to have so much sunshine during the middle of winter."
"Yah, you're always complaining, aren't you," roared John.
"Now we can rest and relax well into December - but that's how
you are - you farmers from Kalundborg. You always complain
about God's weather. Goodbye partner! We'll meet at the soup
kitchen."
John hitched up his pants and hobbled along the boulevard.
Busk rose up half-way and peered after him. Well, he could just
as well get up also. But it was difficult to rise. He was no longer
young. His eyes shone from deep within two bony sockets. His
nose was pointed and blue. His beard hid most of the wrinkles and
softened his face's angular lines.
Finally he managed to get up, pushed along the footpath, and
cut across the boulevard to the west side. Far enough from the corner to avoid a cop, he began to panhandle. In weak moments a halfforgotten memory of the first time he had begged could bore up
through the sediment of memories and experiences. For a long time
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he had hesitated, before hunger and need drowned out all past ideals of honor and propriety. For hours on end he had stood on the
comer and watched the passers-by. It will be him, he thought; but
when the man approached, he met a stare so hard and unsympathetic, so full of contempt, that he cast down his eyes and pretended
as though he were only on his way across the street.
Finally he pushed himself into the crowds and planted himself
in front of a young girl.
"Could you - a bit - for a cup of coffee?"
For a long moment she looked at him. Her eyes moved from his
worn-down shoe heels, over his patched and ragged clothes to his
pleading and uncertain eyes. Her face shone with compassion and
she gave him a whole quarter.
Then she walked on; but he had never completely forgotten her
fresh, pretty face and it was a long time before he begged again.
Now things were different. Man learns the art of adaptation in
life's not always easy school. How many thousands of beggars in
the rich and heartless city of Chicago did not begin with downcast
eyes and ended up taking pride in the profession that just as any
other trade has exploited experience and psychology.
Now Busk knew better than to plant himself heavily in front of
busy, hurrying people. It was irritating to them and would create
ill-feeling at the outset.
Rather, one should follow along down the sidewalk, gliding
together with the average pace of the stream of life and possibilities,
observe carefully, and then choose one's victim with precision.
Once up along the victim, one begins with a voice modulated
between confidence and cool politeness - never a whining plea. No
one cares for the cringing, and loathing for the horrible is much
more easily awakened than sympathy. In addition, it is much more
entertaining to feed an ape than to step on a reptile.
When one, still walking, has tucked in the coin, he says a polite
thank you - as though he had asked what time it was - then slows
down a bit and looks for new possibilities.
However, today all of Busk's expertise seemed to be in vain.
After two hours of persistent work he gave up with only seven cents
jingling in his pocket. "The world's going to hell," he said to John in
line at the Salvation Army's soup kitchen. "How much did you
get?" John weighted thirteen pennies in his hollow hand. Even a
wooden leg didn't count for much nowadays.
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"It's all the veterans who parade around with their sewing needles, apples and crap!" he said as he spit far out into the gutter.
"If only we'd get that snowstorm," said Busk again. "It softens
people up, and perhaps one could get a few days' work shoveling
snow."
"It'll come my friend, take it easy. It'll come and then there'll be
no bad times. Can you remember last January?"
How could Busk forget?
Yes, who among the street brigade could forget last winter? A
bitter cold that swept the weak in the Potter's Field like only so
many flies. But also snow - three snowstorms with adequate time in
between that gave work to the poor.
Both of them had shoveled snow. · At first, for seven dollars a
day and later, when the trolleys and trains were no longer in danger
of not running, for four and then finally two dollars.
They had silver coins jingling in their patched pockets then; and
they had lived in an actual room, slept in a bed, and eaten warm
food every day for almost three months.
"Hurry up," said John, and Busk stepped forward with the
slowly shuffling troop of unemployed workers. In a long, animated
ribbon, the flock flowed around the corner and approached the
window where the captain scooped soup from a huge shiny washtub.
"God loves you," he droned and tossed out the next bowl with
practiced proficiency. "And God loves .... " His smile immediately
disappeared. He looked deep into the kettle as he scraped bottom.
There were only three men in front of Busk. The flock stood still
and stared at "the Savior man," who turned an empty scoop up
over his head.
"Let's hurry down to Peoria Street," someone shouted and they
all rushed off. However, before Busk with his stiff legs and his comrade with one-and-a-half legs had reached it, the food there had also
been devoured.
"Well, we'll have to spend a nickel at the Chinaman's," said
John. For five cents on the counter they gulped boiling coffee and
gorged themselves on three-day-old doughnuts.
Their night lodgings were the usual - the corner of a deserted
cart shed on a side street where the cold wind blew in through the
window frames. The comrades shook and crawled together. Busk,
who froze more than his younger companion, jabbered about the
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snowstorms and shovels, and soft warm down comforters in the
peculiar meanderings of dream.
The days in December crawled by. So many days until Christmas, wrote the newspapers, and so many.... The shops were full of
busy people ready to buy. Outside stood the poor who stared with
austere eyes at the fantastic luxury in the windows.
As the wealthy, loaded down with packages, made their way to
their luxury cars, of course they couldn't reach into a pocket or
purse. And besides, this year winter had been unusually mild.
There wasn' t even a little snow to heighten the Christmas spirit. But
after all, then the poor were better off; they could almost sleep out in
the open if they wanted to!
On Christmas Eve itself, Busk was lucky enough to carry packages for a rich lady. There was a line of cars in front of the store and
her own car was parked a few blocks away. With arms full, he
plodded after her. There was so much of the child left in him that
the few minutes of fast walking set him into blissful reverie.
What might not happen on such a Christmas Eve! What if the
lady invited him home for dinner and perhaps became "interested"
in him? Or what if she made a mistake and gave him a five-spot, or
at the very least, a dollar?
They stopped at her car. The lady took the packages from him
and carefully piled them in the back seat. Then she got behind the
steering wheel and started the motor. Busk coughed and moved a
step closer.
"Thank you very much. It was so kind of you. Goodbye and
Merry Christmas," she smiled as she pulled away.
However, John had begged forty-five cents competing with a
Santa Claus and his Christmas pot on the comer. But in the crowds,
no one could see his primary attraction - the wooden leg. When the
officious Father Christmas discovered him, he had to clear out before the police were called.
Later he was lucky enough to find a nickel on the sidewalk, and
with a whole half-dollar, the two Danes ended up Christmas Eve at
the Chinaman's on West Madison Street.
"Let us have the menu," John said. With such a fortune they
must select with care. "What do you think about spare ribs and coffee?"
Busk's eyes grew large and ... spare ribs? It sounded so Danish
and so Christmaslike. He agreed immediately. The Chinaman
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brought their spare ribs and the comrades gnawed the sparse meat
off the warm, sweet-smelling bones. The fat glistened on their
hands and clumped in Busk's beard.
John turned the half-dollar tenderly between his fingers. He
had exchanged his small change for it with the paperboy who was
always short of change. In return he had also gotten a half-dirty
copy of yesterday's newspaper. Should he spend all the money?
"Aah, let it go," he said and slammed it down on the counter.
"Damn, Christmas Eve comes only once a year." The remainder of
the coin treated them to a large piece of pie topped with light
whipped cream and another cup of steaming coffee with cream.
The Chinaman rang up forty cents on the register and gave
them back sixty cents. John stood with the money in his hand and
stared in quiet disbelief at the Chinaman. He must have made a
mistake and thought it had been a dollar.
The Chinaman continued to grin. "You give me one dollar,
uh?"
"No ... yes .... "
John's mind was in turmoil. Finally he laid the money on the
counter and turned to his good,friend.
"Nah," he said to Busk, "not on Christmas Eve, you. Confound
it, if only this had happened on another day!"
·
The Chinaman's grin grew wider when he discovered the mistake. He put the money in the drawer but shoved them each a cigar.
"Smoke, gentlemen, uh?"
With the cigar between their pale blue lips, they stumped
homeward. Neither said very much. Both were tired and unutterably full. Not until they could no longer hold the burning cigar on
the end of a matchstick did they crawl together in the comer and fall
asleep.
But that night the snow came.
Finally, finally it came. They woke up a little after midnight
and were stiff from the cold. The wind whipped through all the
shack's openings. Outside, though, a wet and heavy snow fell.
"Old man! Here is your Christmas gift. Get up and shovel!"
John humped around on one and a half legs and peered in all
directions.
Busk could hardly get up. The cold had stiffened every limb in
his body. He had no feeling in his legs - maybe he wasn't fully
awake yet.
"Run up to the office, John, and stand in line. I'll be there - ."
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John threw open the door and the snow swept toward him in a
swirling burst.
Yah, of course! The trolleys would need workers, perhaps
many hundreds; but there were at least as many thousands unemployed. He would have to hurry or he wouldn't make it. Perhaps
he could also get a job for the old man.
"Merry Christmas," he yelled gaily, and he dashed off into the
snow.
Busk could hardly wake up. He lay and looked happily at the
drifting snow that was already piling up in a drift across the floor.
He was also a bit dizzy. It was surely all that food on an empty
stomach last night. He would just lie and thaw out before he got up.
The wonderful snow - it meant work and money and food.
One could almost believe that it was God himself who had sent
them a Christmas present. With this storm there would be at least a
whole day's shoveling. They would get perhaps five or six dollars
and there could be more the next day. Then they could eat spare
ribs again, or rather even roast pork, red cabbage they probably
couldn't buy, with rice porridge that belonged at Christmas - although they didn't eat it in America.
He recalled Christmas so clearly at home in Denmark with his
father and mother. Strange how the snow could shine up through
layers of hard times, gleam through yearnings and homesickness,
dreams and disappointments, and lay a bright wreath around beautiful half-forgotten memories.
The snowdrift that slowly piled up inside the door took on the
shape of the hill where many years ago he had waved goodbye and
where he had dreamed of returning as a rich American. Now he
stood again on the hill, not young and strong as he had left it, and
not even rich, but with limbs marked by adversity and vice.
He had to make it down to their cottage one more time. He
stretched out his arms as if to embrace it, but fog from the fjord
came in and hid the house's whitewashed walls. Fog? Nonsense! It
was just snow swirling around him. He realized that he should get
out and shovel with John. But the fog closed in more tightly - he
could hardly find his way out to the paths he had walked a thousand times as a child.
Finally, he was the garden gate, but dammit! It was still missing
a hinge, and he struggled through the fog up toward the house. He
knocked on the door with the light of anticipation in his eyes, but no
one answered. Then he knocked even harder. The door stood like a
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solid white wall. He banged it with all his might, but the fog devoured his strength. It was as though he beat the air and his
mother, of course, couldn't hear him.
He groped around until he found the latch. What was this
now? It was only a shovel handle he had grabbed. Oh yes, he
should go out to shovel snow ... shovel.... But he still had to say
hello to his mother. The door opened by itself. Again he walked
into the dear familiar living room where everything glimmered in a
warm welcome home.
Surely they had been expecting him because there was a tablecloth and the table was set for a visitor. And there was a Christmas
tree and presents. Aah - so warm and bright!
A small, white-haired woman got up quietly and stretched out
her arms to him.
"Welcome home, my boy. We have been waiting so long for
you."
He crossed the room in three steps and threw his arms around
her.
"Dear Mother!"
Then the fog began to seep in through all the cracks and the
open door. Everything in the room faded or slipped away from
him. His mother's face also disappeared. All his will power concentrated on one last effort. In a final glimpse he saw his mother's
smiling face. He stretched out his hands to embrace her ....
Then the fog closed tightly around him.
Six shiny silver dollars jingled in John's pocket as he shambled
home late that day. He had only barely managed to get work and
his friend would have had no chance for a job. During the day's
hard work, he had only thought of him once in a while.
About twenty feet from the shed, he suddenly stopped. A drift
of soft white snow almost completely covered the unpainted boards.
His whole body began to quiver, and yet he stood as though he was
nailed to the spot.
Then he leaped wildly toward the shed, beat with his arms and
dug deeper and deeper into the snow. The sweat poured off and he
gasped for breath.
"Busk!" he moaned in time with his violent efforts. "Old Busk,
are you there? For God's sake, say something!"
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Tears poured from his eyes. He worked violently in an uncontrollable rage as he dug into the drift and swept away the snow in
huge sweeps. He jabbered continuously between gasps for air.
A Christmas present! To hell with the Christmas present! Busk
in there- Busk- Busk! I'm coming, I'm coming! Aah, this was how
life was! Once a man was driven into the dirt by society's iron heel,
it was futile to try to rise. When a poor bastard struggled up again,
he got knocked in the face by Fate - or the devil! Busk! Old Busk?
Tears and rage choked in John's throat. His whole body shook
violently from excitement and exertion.
But when he finally crawled inside the shed and had dug his
way over to the comer, his tired hands fell to his side and a radiant
smile broke through his tears.
"Goodbye, Busk," he whispered and caressed his comrade's
stiffened smile. "Actually, you got the Christmas present you were
longing for."

1 Originally published as Enok Mortensen, "Sne!" Mit Folk: Danskamerikanske Forta!llinger (Askov, Minnesota: American Publishing
Company, 1932), 119-32.
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